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fJ.1he results of combat actions in North Africa wpre

felt in the United States.

~llickly

Written doctrine had to be revised to

incornorate combat experiences.

One product of those experiences,

towed funs, forced the Tank Destroyer Command to chanp.e its
nizations to accept the new weapon.

or~a

Adoption of towed guns also

affected development since AGF wanted to increase the effectiveness
of this

t~ne

of weapon.

Develoninr better weaDons continued to demand a preat deal
of attention from the 'PCJnk Destroyer Center.
in

~unportinr

The Center perseverpd

the T-7J and finally put that vehicle into production.

Spurred by the annearance of heavy German tanks such as the Tiper
and Ferdinand, the Army worked to ret a heavier antitank weapon,
the oJ-mm run, to the battlefield.
complicated development efforts.

rrechnical problems slowed and
Not surprisingly, rewritinr doc

trine proved simpler than developinr equipment.
rrhe lessons of combat quickly created pressure to revise
the doctrine of tank destroyers.

SiF,nificantly, the lessons from

the front were those perceived by men outside the Tank Destroyer
Center.

The officers at Fort Hood believed that tank destroyers

had suffered from misuse and expedient equipment, not bad doctrine.
However, the Center began revisions to modify their doctrine during
the summer of 1943.

As the Center's historJ indicates, "The
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revision of FM 18-5 was undertaken to

brin~

tank destroyer doctrine

into conformity with the lessons of combat in Africa as internreted
by hirher headquarters."l
Apparently, the

a~~ressive

tactics of early doctrine for

tank destroyers had irritated some important people.

Emphasis on

argressiveness and offensive action in FM 18-5 was missinp. from its
revision.

The bold, colorful language of the field manual's 1942

edition was subdued and conservative by 1944.

For example, the

sentence, "Action of tank destroyer units is characterized by rapid
movements, sudden

chan~es

in the situation, and a succession of

brief but extremely violent combats separated by sporadic lulls,"
dissappeared in the later edition.

2

In contrast, the 1944 version

blandly comments that, "Action of tank destroyers is characterized
bv an ar:gressive sPirit.,,3

Further, the tactics of fire and move

ment emphasized by the 1942 manual nearly disappears in the later
text. 4

While the 1944 edition was generally more subdued than its

predecessor, some

chan~es

were more

s~ecific.

The constant attachment of tank destroyer battalions in
North Africa to divisions or smaller units was reflected in the
new manual.

While the 1942 version only allotted 5

~ages

to the

topic of supporting divisions, the 1944 edition devoted 21 pages to
the subject, with

dia~rams.

More significantly, the tank destroyers

assumed the role of protecting friendly infantry by repelling the
enemy's initial attack rather than his breakthrough, something
which had been avoided in 1942. 5 While the Tank Destroyer Center
was willing to he1? units cope with the realities of tank destroyer

pm;'lo~.rm~mt,

t

r.f'

off; r-ers at Fort Hood were forced to make other

chanres to their doctrine.
Tank destroyers in North Africa were often accused of
chasinp or huntinr tanks.

This was a false criticism as far as

General Bruce of the Tank Destroyer Center was concerned.

He com

plained:
believe that many reports from higher headquarters about tank
destroyers chasing tanks are based on the fact that one platoon
of three fUns did attempt t0 chase tanks, the lieutenant com
6
manding admitting his error.
I

Despite General Bruce's beliefs, the new field manual emphasized
that, "Tank destroyers ambush hostile tanks, but do not charge nor
chase them.,,7

The most drastic changes in doctrine resulted from

the modification to include towed weapons, which were never in favor
at Fort Hood.

Reflectinr the new

FM 18-5 discussed

wea~ons,

ap~ro-

priatc doctrine for towed battalions.
In Feneral, the employment of towed units was the same as
that for self-nropelled.
in mass remained the same.

The basic concept of mobile (;Uns employed
When towed battalions were addressed

specifically, it was usually to mention their limitations.
exam~le,

For

while self-propelled companies could withdraw under fire,

FM 18-) cautioned that "Da;rlif,ht withdrawals of towed units are
likely to result in heavy casualties ••
deemed superior for advanced positions. 9
.<

..

,,8

Towed f-'1.lns were

This was probably due to

the fact that a towed run, dur--in, was less likely to be observed
than a self-nropelled weapon.

Doctrine for towed units was based

on experience with such units at Fort Hood.
The failure of the Cletrac had breathed new life into the
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to"/ed 1-inch gun.

On 22 August 1942, AGF directed the 'l'ank lJe

stroyer Center to restudy the matter of towed mounts.

Towed runs,

noted AGF, could be unloaded at places where

dock~nr

facilities

were too limited to handle the 30-ton M-lO.

AGF pointed out that

it contemplated orr.anizinp, a number of towed battalions and there
fore directed the Center to develop a tentative plan for a towed
battalion.

10

After studVinr. the matter, General Bruce remained opposed
to towed battalions.

He believed that a towed battalion would

require 300 more men than a self-propelled unit.

He pointed out

that a prime mover and rrun required more shipping space than a
self-propelled weapon.

Instead of the towed gun, Bruce recommended

adaptinr the M-3 so that its 15-mm gun could be shipped separately
from the half-track.

The half-track and

~n

could then be reas

sembled and employed until facilities were available to land heavier
tank destroyers. 11

However, events from the field overruled Bruce.

In the light of comments from North Africa, on 1 Januarv
1943 AGF directed the Center to test a towed tank destroyer bat
talion.

Personnel of the 80Ist TD Battalion conducted extensive

field tests during January and February, which resulted in a tenta
tive organization on 12 March.

12

Maintaining momentum, AGF ordered 15 self-propelled bat
talions converted to towed units on 31 March
for training.

a~

a tentative measure

On 1 May, the War Department issued a table of

organization for the towed battalion and officially authorized the
new unit. I3

60.

The orp,anization of the towed battalion was essentially

thp

s~me

as for the self-propelled unit.

Elimination of one recon

naissance platoon and the inclusion of the remainder of those
platoons in the headquarters company were the main adjustments.
In addition, both the gun crews and the security sections were
enlarged. l5
While the creation of a towed battalion was probably the
most

si~nificant

organizational change for tank destroyers, the

measure had been preceded by other changes.
AGF decision
~ns,

durin~

July 1942 to convert all TD units to 3-inch

the Center submitted a table of orp.anization on 9 November

1942 that substituted another heavy
platoon in each company.
lip-ht

As a result of the

~latoons

~n

platoon for the lipht

i~n

The only battalions that employed the

in combat were the first two units in North Africa.

On 12 November 1942, AGF directed the Center, alonr with all
other commands subordinate to AGF, to reduce all orpanizations by
l~

percent in

~ersonn€l

and 20 percent in motor transportation.

The birr-est cuts were made against administration and supply ele
ments.

Some tactical vehicles were eliminated, includinR the

antiaircraft section of each platoon.
the new tables on 27 January 1943.

The War Department published

16

While the adjustments to tables of orpanization forces by
General f\'ir-Nair's " cuttinp- board" proved to be dip:estible, the towed
units remained a matter of controversy.
~enartment

A year after the War

authorized the units, some officers still condemned thp.

towed runs as " worthless," but the frank lJestro;ver Board noted

69

that preferences for self-propolled over towed puns stood at ubout
eirht to five, about tho ratio of units furnished to tho theaters
bY th
. e summer

0

f 1944 ,

. t 1. fYln~
·
JUS

b0 th t ypes

0

f orranlza
. t lone
.
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• General McNair had resisted pressure to have all tank
destroyer units converted to towed

~ns.

He believed that the

combat experiences of North Africa had not been conclusive con
cerning the matter.

Unless further experience justified a change,

General McNair remained convinced that both towed and self-propelled
weapons should be supplied.

18

After General McNair personally

coordinated the matter with the War Department, the latter directed
in November 1943 that half the battalions should be self-propelled

and half towed. 19

Bv that time, the process of convertin~ self-

propelled battalions in the United States to towed RUns was well
-under way.
~n

An important part of that effort was devoted to the

itself.
F'acedwith the reality of towed battalions, the Tank

Destrover Center

be~an

serious efforts to develop the 3-inch p,un.

The 3-inch pun had been standardized as the M-l in December 1941,
prior to the completion of service tests.
tio~,

20

Despite standardiza

service tests discovered many defects in the 3-inch r-un.

Althou~h

opposition to towed weapons from the Tank Destroyer Com

mand had been the principal reason that the 3-inch gun was cancelled
in the summer of 1942, SOS noted several deficiencies in the weapon
and concluded that, "In general, L-the_7 carriage is not properly
.
d t0
d eSlgne

accommo d a t e the gun. n 21

However, the failure of the

Cletrac convinced AGF to ask for production of 500 3-inch guns on
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23 Aup-ust 1942.
~enter

22

Lack of participation of the Tank Destroyer

in the development of the 3-inch run up to that time is

evident from the fact that no example of the gun was shipped to

~ort Hood until 25 AUF,Ust 1942. 23
The deficiencies of the M-l, 3-inch
,menable to modifications.

proved to be

A new traversing mechanism cured one

·,f the main problems of the prototype gun. 24
l~-l,

~

Other problems of the

primarily a poor siRht and excessive hop, were eliminated with

field ,modifications that could be applied to com'Pleted guns, and
the resulting weapon was standardized as the M_IAI. 25
Development work continued at Fort Hood through 1943.
~~ank

The

Destroyer Board went beyond correcting technical deficiencies

iwd began

adaptin~

destroyer tactics.

the

~

to make it more suitable for tank

Resultin~

from the work at Fort Hood, the M-6

lias standardized in November 1943.

26

The most visible chanr-e was

a large, slo,:>inp.: gunshield on the M-6.

In addition, 10 other

Birnificant modifications were developed by the Tank Destrover
Board includinf-" firin~ sep,1llents and a trail castor. 27

:.944, AGF was impressed
cLesi(!'n of the 3" Gun

enou~h

Carria~e

to comment that, "

By February
• the re

M-l into the 3" Gun Carriage M-6

has resulted in an excellent towed tank destroyer weapon.,,28
One thousand M-l guns had been manufactured before the M-6
\ras completed.
~~dition,

AGF asked that all M-l's be converted to M-6's.

AGF requested 500 more M-6's.

The M-l's had to be modi

fied at the factory, but ultimately all units going overseas were
E!quinned with the M_6. 29

In

While the development and production of
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the M-6 continued

durin~

1943, ordnance engineers labored to put a

heavier antitank gun into the field, the 90-mm.
Like the 3-inch gun, the 90-mm antiaircraft gun's ballistic
characteristics made it a natural candidate as an antitank weapon.
The higher velocity and heavier projectile that made the 90-mm
gun a better antiaircraft

wea~on

better for penetrating armor.

than the 3-inch

~n

also made it

However, the 90-mm gun was only

beginnin? to reach antiaircraft units when America entered the
war.

Had the 90-mm gun been readily available, the 3-inch gun

might never have been adapted for antitank use.

In any case, there

was early interest in the 90-mm gun as an antitank weapon.
Ordnance officers initiated the development of the 90-mm
antiaircraft gun mounted on the M-4 tank chassis on 2 February 1942.
Forrrally recognizing the project on 1 July 1942, the Ordnance
Technical Committee recommended development of the vehicle desi,
nated the T-53, notinp; that "Reports from various souroes have
indicated the effectiveness of the German 88-mm aircraft (sic)
gun when used as an anti-tank weapon."

Intended to use a maximum

of components already in production, the T-53 appeared to offer a
way to get a self-propelled, 90-mm gun into production very
. kl y.
qU1C.

30
For its part, AGF directed the Antiaircraft Command on 2,

July 1942 to study the problem of firing the 90-mm gun against
gro~nd

targets.

Finding that an average crew needed 5 to 10 minutes

to emplace the gun with its single axle mount, the Antiaircraft
B08I'd

concluded that the 90-mm gun was "undes irable" for use against
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mechanizf~d

Ello\'l/(:d

tRrr"r~ts,

but the '1 -2 r:un mount then under develo't1ment

promiAc of deliverinF" shorter emplacement times. 31
'rhf?refore, the ;r_

to

u~:('

1

l
))

appeared to

be

the 90-mm run in an antitank role.

carrla~c

the only means available
Similar to the T-24

for the 3-inch fUn, the T-53 was an M-4 tank chassis with

a shjelded, yO-mm gun perched on top.
limi1ed its tactical usefulness.

Its hif.'h silhouette certainly

At a conference on 24 AUf'Ust 1942,

reprE'sentatives of AGlt', 50S, and the Ordnance Department agreed to
nrodt.ce 500 of the vehicles despite the problems. 32
General McNair had already pointed out the superiority of
the S'O-mm over the 3-inch f,'Un.

He wrote to General Bruce in July

that, " • • • there is a material advantage in the 90-mm so far as
pene1ration is conoerned.
than that of the 3".,,33
prod~ction

"

The trajectory seems a little flatter
General Bruce quickly com~lained about

of the T-53 before tests at Fort Hood, commentinr that,

• the vehicle is an expedient and entirely lacks

man~

of the

major military characteristics considered essential by the TDC, in
fact is a sten backward rather than forward."

AGF retorted that,

"It is the opinion of this Headquarters that the Tank Destroyer
Board will find this f:'Un mount an adequate anti-tank weapon." 34
Despi.te assurances from AGF, the Tank Destroyer Board was
quick to condemn the T-53 after they received an example for tests.
FollowinF those tests in the fall of 1942, AGF agreed to cancel
nroduct ion of the T-,3 al though they bel ieved that development of
a self-nropelled mount for the 90-mm pun should continue.

However,

the T-53 linrercd until tests by the Antiaircraft Board convinced

73
th~.t

or~anization

that they had no use for the

wea~on,

either.

The

prcject was not terminated until 12 April 1944, and by that time a
much more ?romisin~ development was well advanced. 35
While the T-53 used the standard antiaircraft gun, it was
ob\ioUB that adapting the gun to fit the turrets of tanks, or tank
destroyers would 'be more advantageous.
19~2,

Therefore, on 21 September

Barnes directed his engineers to begin drawings of such an

adaptation. 36

The Ordnance Committee approved the project on

1 October. 37
Ordnance engineers

accom~lished

the task of making the

90-mm gun suitable for vehicles by adapting the gun to fit the
recoil system of the vehiole-mounted, 3-inch

The process

~n.

required several modifications including a new breech
machininp down the outer surface of the tube. 38
plishin~

rin~

and

Quicklyaccom

the necessary work, ordnanoe engineers mounted the run in

an M-10 tank destroyer and fired it by the end of December 1942. 39
T~king

the next, obvious step, General Barnes recommended that the

modified M-10 continue development as the T_1l. 40
Objections to the T-7l appeared quickly.

Apparently,

General Bruce viewed the vehicle as just another expedient; an
expedient made worse by the fact that he already disliked the M-lO.
However, AGF had already shown an interest in the development of
the 90-mm gun for antitank purposes.

Compromising, AGF agreed to

the T-71 with the understanding that it was a development project
intended only to secure information about the practicability of
mounting the 90-mm

~n

on the M-lO.

Objections from Fort Hood
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werH obvious from the statement that.
The gun is not desired by the Tank Destroyers as a t;nlk
destroyer weapon since it is believed that the 3-inch gun has
sufficient power. It is further felt titt the Gun Motor Car
riage, M-IO, is too heavy and too slow.
Despite the early success of the T-71, the project quickly
met delays.

Tests of the original mount which were ended in January

194:1 proved that the vehicle was unsatisfactory, principally because
of the basic faults of the M-lO.
becc~e

The unbalanced turret of the M-IO

excessively so with the 90-mm gun, and the heavier gun made

the lack of power traverse unacceptable.

Therefore, ordnance en

ginE!ers had to inst i tute a complete development

pro~ram

for a new

turret. 42
By May 1943, a wooden mockup of the new turret was completed
in Iletroit. 43

Enthusiastically, Colonel Joseph M. Colby, head of

resEarch and development at the Tank-Automotive Command, recommended
in PUf,Ust that the T-7l be standardized even though metal prototypes
werE still incomplete. 44

The prototype of the T-7l finally arrived

at Anerdeen, Maryland, in mid-September. 4 ,
Armed with a prototype, Major General T. J. Hayes, actiny
Chief of Ordnance, requested production of 500 T-7I's.
Ha~es

However,

lumped the request for T-7l's with requests for ?roduction of

a large number of experimental tanks which were the subject of
heated controversy.

Army Service Forces (ASF) reacted by

refu8in~

the whole reQuest. 46
Apoarently unhappy about the refusal to produce T-7l's,
General Barnes tried to cultivate acceptance of the vehicle.
General Barnes contacted members of the Armored Command

tryin~

to

7,
se:.l the T-7l and exhibited the vehicle to General Moore of AGF. 47
Favorable response from those !,arties encouraged Barnes to request
production of from ,00 to 1,000 'r-71's on 4 October 1943. 48
Brip,adier General W. F. Dean of the Requirements Section at
that "General Barnes' recommendat ion is cons idered to

AG]~ thou~ht

ha're cons iderabl e merit. • • • II
par·tment and
wel~hed

~ower

Besides a superior

fi~htin~

com

traverse, General Dean mentioned that the T-7l

3,900 pounds less than the M-lO since the new vehicle's

tu::-ret e1 iminated the need for counterweights.

In addition, he

pOlnted out the superior ability of the 90-mm to destroy German

t~lks or Pillboxes. 49
The superiority of the 90-mm

~n

was not the main reason

that Dean recommended producinr.- 1,000 T-7l's.

The measure would

al:3o use excess M-IO chassis and allow cutbacks in the -production
of M-lO's.

The G3, Brigadier General John M. Lentz,

~~reed

he.lrtily, commenting that "We have more M-10's than we know what

t o d0

W1. th • • • • ,,50

In the fall of 1943, AGF found itself with far more tank
de::;troyer weapons than it could poss i bly use.

This was primarily

due to a sharp reduction in the number of projected tank destroyer
battalions.

While General McNair had wanted over 200 tank destroyer

battalions in 1942, the War Department had only authorized 144.
Since there was no great demand for tank destroyers from the
theaters, McNair recommended in April 1943 that the program be
re~uced

to 106 battalions.

Bv October 1943 the War Department

planned to cut the number to 64.

After McNair objected, the War

76
Department settled on 78 battalions. 5l
M-lO's had continued

durin~

Meanwhile, production of

1943 because there was no alternative

weapon.

In any event, AGF found itself in October 1943 with

existin~

or projected production of 11,547 self-propelled tank

destroyers, sufficient to equip over 200 battalions, versus a

,/.'

requirement for only 2,862. 52
Based on the fact that "We are over-producing on TD's,"
General Lentz would not recommend producing 1,000 T-7l's.

General

Lentz believed that:
The mobility of the T-70 precludes going to the T-7l unless
the added power of the 90-mm gun is essential. It is not at
this time. Conditions might change. A few heavily armed units
mip.ht find employment against fixed defenses.
Despite his misp,ivings, General Lentz concluded that,

• pos-

II

sible future developments of German armor, and the possible need
for power against fortification, • • • warrant construction of a
moderate number (300) of T_7l's.,,53

General McNair ap;reed but felt

that they would not be amiss to raise the number to 500,
for 10 battalions and a reserve, while
M-10's.,4

ceasin~

enou~h

production of

Therefore, on 25 October AGF requested ASF to produce

,00 T-7l's and terminate the production of M-10's.55
Despite the rapid approval of production for the T-71, the
vehicle would not see action for nearly a year.

Tests at Fort Knox

revealed serious problems with the T-7l that necessitated time

consumin~ modifications. 56 However, the Tank Destroyer Board recom
mended that the T-7l "be considered suitable for use as a tank
destroyer" after modifications. 51
begin until April. 58

Production of T-7l's did not

In June, the T-1l was standardized as the

17
.

M-~~.

~9

The M-36 was not the only project intended to provide a

90-mm gun for tank destroyers.
In the fall of 1942, General Barnes requested his engineers
to initiate a design study of a towed antitank carriar-e for the
,--\
61
9. v-mm pun.

Development of the weapon proceeded very slowly •

idea was not presented to the Ordnance Committee until

1943, when only

22 March

a sketch of the proposed pun was available.

Formal approval of the nroject came on 29 April 1943.

The

62
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The infancy

of the project was emphasized by the AGF's comment to the Tank
Des·troyer Command that
s t a,,,,:es

f d eve 1 oj1men t

0

II

•

•

•

the studies are only in the first

• • • • ,,63

The lack of prOF,ress is somewhat surprisinr, since the
OrdYlance Department was not proposinp a major development nropram.
Ordnance

sk~tches

system of thn M-C>,

envisaf"ed modifyinr the carriare and recoil
lO~-mm

howitzer, to mount the c;O-mm {'Un.

Pro

tection for the carrjare would be provi.ded by adaptinr the runshiclrt
of 1 he
tior

~:-6,

~roved

3-inch (:un. 64

This apparently strairhtforward adapt.::t

to be very difficult for ordnance enpineers.

Immediately followinF, the Ordnance
the

~roject,

Committee'~

annroval of

the Ordnance Department contracted with the Link-Belt

Company to design the rUn.6)

By November, the manufacturer was

complaininf, that completion of the desir,n' was delayed because a
su"bcontracter had failed to del iver punshield des igns. 66

'1' he

Ordnance Department caused more delay by orderinp, numerous desipn

chan~es,

includinr, completely new trails. 67

Despite delays, Link-

Belt manared to deliver a complete gun to Aberdeen, Maryland, in

7-,

Appart~ntl.v

plcaBNi with their nrorrflss, the

Link-B~lt

Company reported in Januar,V that they could be{"in nrorluction
durin,:>' June.

lrests at the provinr:

~round

quickly dampened thelr

optimism.
Tests hy the Ordnance Department revealed some serious
defects.
in

thf~

The resulting changes, including new trails and a change

position of the axle, caused a redesign and a change in

designation to T_5EI.
tmn to Aberdeen. 70

69

By May, Link-Belt had delivered another

Discovery of 38 defects, primarily unsatisfac

tory ::-eco il characterist ics, caused further redes im. 71
Meanwhi.le, pressure was huildin{" to {"et the run into nroduc
tion.

GenerRl McNair witncssed n demonstration of the

? May and was annarcntly imnrcssed. 72

T-~~l

on

General McNair's visit was

follOh'cd shortly by a request for comnletion of the desirn and

produ(~tjon of

6'JO

runs

II

•••

at the earliest possible date.,,73

AGF had beE'n interested in the 9l)-mm antitank fUn for some

time.

Durin{" October 1943, General Moore called General Barnes

about a 9J-mm towed mount and was assured that

II

•

•

•

we are

~ushinr, it. 1I74 On 2 November 1943, AGF had submitted their own
military charR.cteristics for a towed. 9~)-mm p:un. 7 ,)
Ordnance Denartment extended the
of AGJi'. 76

T-~

AnF'f; request i.ncluded

( mu7.Z .
.. e.t'r::tke )•" 77

th~

Res-pondinf", the

nror,ram to include' the desires
addition of a "blast deflector

This item had not been a component of the

ann. was to causE:' somp.

T-~

controv(-~rsv.

The Ordnance Depnrtment did not irnore the desires of AG?

79

Dllrinr Jllnfl, they instituted a desir-:n proF-ram to adapt the
n muzzle brake.

1t~

Ir-~

for

The dispute arose atter General McNair witnessed

a flrinp. test that compared the gun with and without a muzzle brake.
Ordnance officers apparently believed (erroneously) that General
McNair dropped the requirement for a muzzle brake after this test.
In their clarification of the requirement on 14 July 1944, the AGF
comment that "The Ord/Dept alleges • • • the requirement •

was

withdrawn • • • " indicated the acrimonious nature of the di8Pute. 79
In defense of the Ordnance Department, the addition of a muzzle
brake to the end of the 90-mm gun tube, in effect a
arm, drastically

chan~ed

lon~,

moment

the balance of the weapon and thus the

characteristics of the carriaKe.

Amid the controversy over muzzle

brakes, the checkered career of the T-5 continued.
Hopes of AGF for early production of the

T-5 were 600n

dashed.- During July, tests of the latest version of the run, with
out a muzzle brake, revealed serious problems with the carriage.
Of some 30 problems, the most serious were a broken axle and cracks
in the trails.

As a result, representatives of AGF, ASF, and the

Ordnance Department held a meeting to discuss the future of the

T-,.

AGF elected to reduce their immediate requirement to 200 guns while
holdin~

production of the remaining 400

~ns

in abeyance until a

decision could be reached on exactly what type of p,un should be
produced.

80

Ordnance officers elected to design a completely new

carriage to meet AGF requirements. 5l
rrhe

~roblems

exnerienced with the T-5 during July 1944 are

a rood example of the hidden,

technolo~ical

pitfalls that

pla~e

the

,

n.pvelo'l':l1p:lt of vi.rtuallv an," \A,reM.non.

An ('rror i.n desi.rn

ca.usp.n thn broken axle, out the cracks in the trailR wcrp
ncor rteel.

")

(~om~mt;~tiol:

r11H'

to

Hurryinr to comnlete the nrototypes, the Link-3elt

Comnnny used metal from the Inland Steel Company instead of their
nreferred supnlier,

Carne~ie

Steel.

It seemed that Inland steel had

a lower impact value (more hrittle) than Carnepie steel.
.

was cracked tralls.

H2

The result

Appearance of such problems some 6 months

after completion of the first prototype accentuates the technolori
cal difficulties of

developin~

weapons.

The ultimate result of the T-5's technical problems was a
Ion,. delay in nroduction.

Instead of the Link-Belt Company's

optimistic prediction of production in July 1944, production of the
final version of the

lq~~.~3

~n,

the T-5E2, did not berin unti.l DecP:1b('r

While the Ordnance De?artment

stru~gled

with the problem

of mountinf' the 90-mm gun on two Wheels, the weapon desirned by
the Tank Destroyer Center, the T-7J, proprcssed rapidly.
Shortly
a~Troved

the

followin~

the development of the T-70 on 4 January 1943 and approved

~roduction

1nc rp-ased.

,
84
of six pilot 'models.

Orders for nroduction quickly

Uncharact er ist,ically, AGF requested product ion of 1,JO':)

'r-iO's only 2 days
ma~or

the Palmer Board, the Ordnance Committee

item of

later.O~ AGF rarely requested nroduction of any

equi~ment

before a prototype existed and

wait until service tests were completed.
AG}'

~ommenten

Justifyin~

~referred

itB action,

that:

It is recorniz~rl that all of the modifications hnve not
as .vet lHH~n tAsted, howp-vnr, the lack of a satisfactory tank
c1('strovcr lc~un motor carriare makes lm~erative the egnediting
(' r t fW nroduct ion 0 f t he Gun r'1otor Carr ia/,-p'. T-7 J. "~ )

to

Hi
Aprarentlv, AGF was

tryin~

to su?port General Bruce who continually

corrplained about expedients and the lack of a suitable tank de
strover.

However, some disharmony over the T-70 marred the

relationship between AGF and the Tank Destrover Center.
Tr~in~

to build the best vehicle possible, the Tank De

stroyer Center wanted to continue imnroving the design as studies
pro~ressed.

On the other hand, AGF believed that the desip,n should

be frozen as quickly as possible in order to start production.
As General Moore commented in reaction to some changes proposed by
the Tank Destroyer Center, "I think Bruce should be I!'iven em-phatic
instructions to finalize the

desi~

of this vehicle at once."

General McNair settled the problem during a telephone conversation
with General Bruce.

General Bruce assured General McNair that the

proposed chanf.es were only inquiries and any recommendations for
modification would be coordinated with the latter's headQuarters. b7
It was not surprisinr- that a vehicle placed into production so
hastily would require many changes.
When the first pilot models reached Fort Hood, there were
serious problems.

Most important, the T-70 could not negotiate a

60-percent slope because the engine was underpowered and the
torluomatic transmission slipped excessively.

Installin~

a more

powerful enp,ine and modifying the transmission allowed the T-70 to
. .

.

mee t mInImum reqUIrements.

H8

Despite problems, the T-70, enthusiastically named Hellcat
by the Tank Destroyer Center, went into production during the fall
of 1943.

Service tests of the production vehicles revealed a host

d2

of new problems.

Amon~

the most serious faults, the starter was

undeper.dable, and there were various wea]c points in the suspens ion.
As the defects were revealed, the manufal::turer appl ied mod ificat ions
to vehicles still on the production line3. 89

As production con

tinued while more and more modifications became necessary the
earlieet vehicles

~rew

situation was chaotic.

By early 1944, the

increasingly obsolete.

'rhere were over 1,000 T-70's in existence

in varying states of modification.
To settle the matter, the Ordnance

De~artment

hosted a

meetinr on 5 February 1944 with representatives of the Ordnance
De-partment, AGF, and the General Staff present.

The men a,;reed that

vehiclE!s below serial number 6)8 would be returned to the factory
for mocLification, and the remainder would be modified in the
field.

</0

M-l8.

On 17 February 1944, the T-70 'was standardized as the

When the M-18 was standardized, 1,200 had been produced,

and a total of 1,091 of them required modification to meet the

charac1~erietice of the standard vehicle. 91
The M-18's that were available did not go immediately into
action..

The War De-partment offered 40 M-18's to the European

Theater" of Operat ions (ETO).

They were refused, beoause the theater

did no"; want to reequip units at that time.

The North African

Theater" of Qperat ions (NATO) accented 40 for shipment in March.
Howeve;~,

most of the M-18's went to 14 tank destroyer battalions

trainin~ in the United States. 92 Thus, they would reach the front
as the new battalions were deployed.
Despite the nroblems involved in arriving at a satisfactory

d3
desir1 for the M-18, the development
phenomenal Iv pood.

of the Hellcat was

In .iust over 2 veal's, the M-18 sped from con

cepti,)n to standardization.
armor·~d

~l~gram

'l'hat recol'd is better than any other

fi{!.'htinF vehicle l'roduced bV tlle United States and is

probn.Jl y better than any produced by aI.y other country.

Rated at

50 miles per hour, the M-18 was the faftest tracked combat vehicle
in an;r army, and ito ioneered such iml'( rtant features as tors ion
bars a.nd the torquomatic transmission.
about tank destroyer doctrine beinF-

However, Bruce's worries

di~credited

before the oroner

weapon became available proved to have some foundation.
The results of tank destroyers in the early

da~s

of the war,

inhibited bV expedient equipment and mjsemployment, resulted in
chanr:'~s

to tank destroyer doctrine, orl'anizations, and equipment.

'l'h(' c)ian(':'es were unwanted by the Tank I estroyer Center.
becamf~

Doctrine

less ap,rressive and had to cope with the desires of field

commanders to disperse tank destroyers among small units and protect
infan":ry.

Towed

~ns,

an anathema to I ruce, became standard equip

ment, but the Tank Destroyer Center imIroved the weapon for their
use a::ter the decision was final, resulting in the M-6, 3-inch #nIn.
Pressure for heavier weapons, believed unnecessary at Fort Hood,
resul-;ed in the retention of the hated M-IO in a 90-mm
the M··36.

Attempts to obtain a heaviel towed

~n

~n

version,

involved the

Ordnance Department, AGF, and the Tank Destrov"er Center in the
development of a weapon, the T-? 90-mm gun, which exhibited all the
tribu:.ations of

technolo~ical

developmEnt.

After all the difficulties of coctrinal change and tech

b4
nol(.~ical

development during 1943 and early 1944, tank destroyers

were: finally receivinp; the weapon they desired to implement their
doctrine.

Along with the rest of the US Army in Europe, tank

destroyers were about to meet their major test, the German Army in
Ic'rance.
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CHAPTER ,
CO~:BNl'

IN NORrrHWEsrr

~UROP~

'fhe experiences of the American Army in

Euro~e

would

ultimately cause the abandonment of the tank destroyers.
an

~ttemrt

After

to use tank destroyer doctrine, the Army irnored

th~t

doctrine because of tactical circumstances and refused to reinsti
tutc the doctrine when circumstances chanRed.

The comolacency of

the Army before D-day about German tanks would be replaced by
intense concern after American units encountered them in combat.
'rhe Army was to be unpleasantly sur?rised about the limitations of
its anti.tank weapons, includinp.- tank destroyers, when facinp German
armor.
Tank destroyer battalions were part of the forces bein"
massed in
of France.

~nrland durin~

the first

~onths

of 1944 for the invasion

By 23 March, there were 19 TD battalions in England,

16 self-propelled and 3 towed.

Ultimate ulans intended to redress

the balance of towed and self-propelled weapons, calling for JO
percent of each type.

By the time the invasion waS launched, there

were 19 self-?ropelled battalions equipped and ready for combat and

11 t::>wed units. l
The number of tank destroyer battalions planned for the
overall campaign following the invasion indicated a declining con
cern for the German tank forces that had seemed so awesome in 1941.
Originally, the plan called for 72 tank destroyer battalions.

90

By

91
November 1943, General Bradley approved reducing the number to )2.

2

Less concern about German armor was also evident in requests
from the European Theater for the armament of future tanks.

In

May, Brir-adier General Joseph A. Holly advised the G3 of ETO that
armored vehicles were low on the priority list of probably tarr-ets
for Allied tanks, fifth behind personnel, machineguns, artillery,
and sl)ft vehicles.

For production in 1945, Holly wanted tanks with

90-mm guns and l05-mm howitzers in the ratio of one to three.

The

l05-mn howitzer, then available in the M-4 tank, was deemed an
effective weapon against most of the probable targets, while a
1 imi tEld number of 90-mm p.;uns would compensate for the howitzer's
lack cf "hole punchinp-" abilit;v.3

Lack of concern for German tanks

was also evident in ETO's decision not to issue M-4 tanks with
76-mm

~ns

prior to the invasion.

Combat commanders deemed that

the lack of time to train crews with the new tank and obscuration
caused by the 76-mm

~n's

muzzle blast were" • • • an excessive

price for the additional inch of armor penetration obtained. 1I4
Even though General Holly asked for 90-mm guns, the need
for those guns to deal with heavy German tanks was apparently not
a mattnr of immediate concern.

In response to a War Department

query :.n May 1944, General Eisenhower mentioned training require
ments c.nd concluded that "No T-71' 5 are des ired at this time for

conver1in~ Ens now under our control.,,5 While the state of
trainin~

of invasion forces was of course very important by May

1944, Eisenhower's refusal of tank destroyers with the 90-mm gun
indicat~s

that he felt no

pressin~

need for the gun.

All theater

92
commandf~rs a~reed

that thev would rather receive trained units

equinnecl with new weapons than attempt to
fielct.

reequi~

units in the

6
Prior to the invasion, towed tank destroyer battalions

berrln to fall short of exrectations.

Planners had hoped to attach

a towed battalion to each division while retaininr. self-propelled
battalions as corps or army reserves.
ap-reed Hi th doctrine in
mobil

it~·

of towed FUns.

F~l

le-:> since it compensated for the lessp.r

Amphi.bious exercises nrior to the invasion

revised nlRnnini hy revealinr the
wr.il~

Aft.~r

more
in

vulnerabiljt~

unloadinr and 'T'ojnr into action.

battnli(ln wn.s

p.v·

t'l~

dent.

nr(~sent

rrhis solution partially

of towed weaoons

rrherefore, only one towed

in the initial invasion ,.,hilp. sf'veral EeIf

ttw invflsion, trw limit:t.tions of towed

run~

hec.-...mc

Shortl,'! followinp: D-dav, divisions that hf-lr1 r.ot op.p.n

. ~iti?.l lo.ndinr'"s beran requestinr self-pronelled tank dc

stra',~p.rfl

to ref'lace towed units because of:

(1) the orranic need for an armored self-nronellcd assault
t~n

in the infantry division; (2) the inability of the towed
run to shoot direct fire over the hedperows; (3) the thin
armor of the towed fun Nhich made it iml10ssible to nush it
far enourh forwarrl to take advr-tntnf'e of the small field of
fir(' define~ O;l the hcdf,'Arows; and (4) the immobil ity of the
towf~d run once emplaced.Oririnnllv, the
irOU~)

to be

~.ttached

inv~sioD

plans called for a tank destroyer

to each cor'9s and to control varvin, numbers

of rrn hatt:llions as the armor threat mirht dictate. 9
\-:as cxa(~tlv the doctrine recommended by FM l8-?

Normand;' countr:vs ide,

com~artmented

This idea

However, the

;)y hedgerows-ea.ch one a tank

93
obs·;acle-was poorly suited for the employment of large numbers of
tanks.

Most of the Panzer divisions became committed arainst the

Bri-~ish

further to the east, and as a result, German tank attacks

involved only small numbers of tanks and aimed at limited objectives.
ThiB created pressure to disperse tank destroyers amonp.- frontline
uni-;s rather than leave them concentrated in reserve positions to
counter penetrations.

Consequently, tank destroyer battalions were

rarHly attached to groups .. • • • because of • • • the piecemeal
em-ployment of German armor."
beca.me advisory

~roups'"

The various

~rou~

headquarters quickly

• • • interested in seeing that the tank

destroyer battalions were adequately supplied and gainfully
employed ... IOrrhe concept of mass inp; tank destroyers succumbed to
the tactical situation and would not be revived even when needed.
Shortly after the breakout at St. Lo, a tactical situation

occ'lrred that begg'ed for the employment of massed tank destroyers.
SUC1

massing never occurred.
During the first days of

Au~st

1944, American units were

pou:ring through the eap that had been opened at St. Lo.

Hopinp- to

stem the tide and cut off a larF;e American force, Hitler ordered
an ,:lttack ap.:ainst the chokepoint of Avranches (See Maps 3 and 4).
For the attack, the Germans assembled two corps which included four
"··
11
P anzer d lV1S1ons.
att~ck

by

FortunatelY, the Allies were warned of the

Britain's Ultra organization which decoded German

thrJughout the War.

12

messa~es

Despite the warning, tank destroyers were not

massed to defeat this threat of a

lar~e

force of German armor.

Instead, the 30th Infantry Division and its attached tank destroyer

94

unit, the 823d TD Battalion with 36 towed

~ns,

would meet the

brunt of the German attack.
On 5

Au~st

1944, the 30th Infantry was attached to VII

Corns and ordered to relieve the 1st Infantry Division in the
vicinlty of Mortain. l3

Typically, the division ordered the 823d to

attach each of its companies to a regiment of the division. 14
Recei"in~

the

8:~3d

no intelligence that the sector was anything but quiet,

renerally occupied the same positions as the previous tank

destroyer unit.
and

Unfortunately, some of the positions were exposed

l,~cked protection from infantry units. 16 Thus, when the German

attac( came on 7 August, it found the 823d dispersed, unprepared,
and

i~

some cases unsupported.
Receiving only 20 minutes

warnin~

from the 30th Infantry

Division, the e23d came under attack during the first hour of

7 Aur-ust.

By daylir,ht, the German attack was well underway.l1

The third platoons of both A and B Companies were in exposed
positions.
~nfantry,

A Company's Third Platoon, unprotected by American
quickly succumbed when German troops swept around their

positions and made the guns untenable because of fire from small
arms.

18 The platoon from B Company fared little better.

Althoueh

that platoon was able to kill two German tanks, "The heavy towed
tank destroyer
locations

by

~ns

were

firinr,.,,19

sittin~

ducks when they revealed their

Although other units of the 823d were

more fortunate, the situation in the 30th Division's sector was
very serious.

As the unit's historian noted,

II

•••

with a heavy

onion breath that day the Germans could have achieved their objec

t·~vP's."

19

3till,

by

the end of the day, American lines had p,ener

aJlv held.
Althoup.h the 823d was generally successful, it took heavY

By the end of 7 August, the battalion had lost 11 runs

losses.

with their prime movers (halftracks), three soldiers were dead, and
101 were missinp,.

For their part, the tank destroyers had killed

abl)ut 15 German tanks.

20

Most of the losses came from the two

nlatoons that had been overrun in their exposed
One incident on 7

Au~st

~ositions.

clearly illustrates the difficul

t i(·s created by commanders who would not allow the tank destroyers
to

o~erate

as a battalion.

At about 0630 hours, the division

ordered the 823d to move TD's to cover the southern flank "at once."
After the battalion commander reminded the division that he had not
a

tank destroyer under his control, the division gave him a

sin~le

platoon from C Company, which was not in contact with the enemy.
HOWI~ver,

the 119th Infantry regiment refused to release the platoon

unt:.l noon.

21

Fortunately, the delay did not prove to be critical

sinc:e the Germans did not materialize in the south.
The attack continued for several days, but after 7 August
German thrusts became progressively weaker.

By 11 AUfUst, the

German pressure was nearly gone; and on 14 August, American units
be~a1

to advance.

22

Although the 30th Infantry and the 823d TD

Battalion were vital elements in the defeat of the attack, Allied
air' power was probably just as important in stopping the Germans.
One surprising aspect of the 823d's experience at Mortain
was 1he fact that the TD's apparently had little trouble killing

the Germans' Panther (Mark V) tanks.

A~parently,

skilled emplovment

of individual platoons and guns enabled the TD's to

~et

shots at the

vulnerable flanks of the Panther whose frontal armor had already
proved impervious to the 3-inoh gun.
Apparently aggravated by the tough hide of the Panther tanks
durln~

the first weeks of the Normandy

oampai~,

the First Army

set about finding exactly what weapons could kill that tank.
board

(If

at it

~'ith

A

officers moved a Panther to a suitable location and fired
Virtually every weapon in the First Army, includinr

rifle f:renades, 40-mm antiaircraft puns, and I05-mm howitzers.
resnlte were dishearteninp.
howitzer proved capable of

The

Only the 90-mm pun and the 105-mm
penetratin~

the Panther's frontal armor.

However, the low velocity of the 105'5 HEAT ammunition made it
nearly

im~ossible

to

~ct

hits with that weapon beyond ,00 yards.

The qO-mm was credited with penetrating the Panther's front from
800 yards.
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When advised of those results, General Eisenhower was
shocked:
Why is it that I am always the last to hear about this
stuff: Ordnance told me this 16 would take care of anything
the German had. Now I find you can't knock out a damn thing
with it. 24
General Eisenhower quickly took action to rectify the situation.
He disp.ltched General Holly with a letter for General Marshall
demandi;l~

tanks and tank destroyers with 90-mm guns.

General

Marshall expidited shipment of M-36's and pointed out that a new
tank

wi·~h the heavy ~n would be available soon. 25
The main reaction in the United states was an increase in

· thE! production of M-36's.

Initial production of the M-36 had

already been increa.sed from 500 to 900, primarily for the Army's
stra.tegic reserve.

As a result of General Eisenhower's letter,

thE' War Department's G4 authorized total production of 1,400
M-_'-:6' s. 26

However, this was of no immediate help to General

Eisenhower, who had exhibited such surprise concerning the results
of the First Army's

firin~

tests.

The reason behind General Eisenhower's surprise was that
the US Armv's technical intelligence, a responsibility of the
Ordnance Department, had failed to adequately compare the effective
ness of America's antitank weapons against the armor of German tanks,
particularly the Panther.
failure.

There were two major elements in this

First, the effectiveness of the 3-inch gun, and thus the

76-mm run, was r,reatly overestimated.

Second, no one properly

assessed the protection offered by the Panther's an~led (55-de~ree),
frontal armor.
Overestimation of the 3-inch v.un was firmly established
1944.

b~

While justifyinp a heavier weapon in March 1943, the Ordnance

Committee had claimed that the 3-inch gun could yenetrate the face
of a Mark VI (Tiger) at 1,000 yards. 27

Later that year, the Com

manding General of the Armored Command optimistically observed that
the 76-mm

~n

could penetrate the Mark VI at 1,400 yards.

28

In

stark contrast, soldiers in combat saw both 76-mm and 3-inch shells
boundin~

off Tigers.

A report from Italy mentioned the 3-inch gun

versus the Mark VI, saying "While penetration of frontal armor has
bee~

effected at a range of 50 yards, it is believed in general the

9b

3" gun is ineffective

American
Panther (Mark V)

a~ainst the front armor of the Mark VI.,,29

intelli~ence

des~ite

never assessed the protection of the

the fact that the Army had all pertinent

details of the tank by the fall of 1943.

In the Armored Command's

letter mentioned above, the Panther is conspicuously absent.

But

in a memo discussing a new American tank on 18 October 1943, General
Dean accurately laid out the details of the Panther including the
thickness of its hull front (3 and 5/16 inches at a 57-degree an~le).
General Dean believed, however, that future German production would
eIT?hasize the TiF,er. 30

Apparently by May 1944, Allied intelli~ence

corrected Dean's assessment of production, since General Holly
eIT:phasized the Mark IV and Mark V as the most important German

t~.nks. 31
ccmpared

Deslli te this, firinR tests in England that same month
En~land's

l7-pounder against various American guns usinp.

slabs of armor angled at 30 degrees. 32
WE~re

Ap?arently the En~lish

also unaware of the increased protect ion that the Panther

a<:crued by havinr, its armor angled at 55 degrees.
Even after the First Army tests revealed the inability of
the 3-inch fUn to nenetrate the Panther, the Ordnance Department
remained unconvi.nced.
E :Lsenhower

On) Jul;V, General Campbell cabled General

that the "Panther Tank is penerally less heavily armored

than T if,'er rrank • •

. ."

Despite the tests in France, Campbell

claimed that the 76-mm Inln would penetrate the Panther's turret at
1,000 yards while the 90-mm could ?enetrate the hull at 1,600 yards
a:ld the turret at 2,500 yards. 33

cable is unknown.

Eisenhower's reaction to this

It is difficul t to explain wh.,r the Ordnance Department had
not

~ssesBed

the effectiveness of the Panther's armor.

Ordnance

officers and, indeed, many officers outside the Ordnance Department
W.E!re aware of the benefits of angled armor.

The anp.ular shane of

the M-lO p.'ives sufficient proof of that awareness.

Still, Cam-pbell

s(!emed convinced in July 1944 that the Panther was less heavily
armored than the

Ti~er.

In fact, the thinner, anl!"led armor of the

PHnther had a greater effective thickness than the
vE!rtical armor aF-ainst flat-trajectory weapons.

Ti~er's

nearly

The conclusion is

inescapable thnt the Ordnance Department was, at best, puilty of
a major

oversi~ht.

In their defense, it is obvious that ordnanoe

officers were not the only ones to ignore the matter, but they were
ohlip.:ed to take the blame.

At least the Ordnance Department had

mnnar,ed to have a self-propelled version of the 9D-mm In1n in quanti
t~·

product ion by D-day.
If there is a lesson in all of this, it is that antitank

WE!apOnS should be tested ar.ainst captured enemy material, or at
lHast the closest 'Possible equivilent.

Theoretical penetration

data from a -provinr p:round can be very misleadin/!.

In addition, the

morale of the soldiers who must fir:ht enemy armor is raised far
more by the sipht of holes in an enemy tank than by sterile data.
Such testinr must be accomplished early, because
dE!velopment requires time to c01)e with problems.

technolo~ical

The Americans

f:.{!ht ing in Eurone in 1944 had to wait months for a solut ion to
heavy German tanks.
Althour.h General Marshall had ordered that M-36's be shipped

IJJ

durlnr July, the new vehicle would wait some time before enterinr
combat.

The new tank destroyers did not reach the hands of troops

until Sentember-october 1944. 34

The delay was probably due to two

factors, the time required for the sea
situa1ion at the end of the voyape.

voya~e

and the tactical

Shortly after the First Army

tests, the American Army broke out of the confines of Normandy and
bep,an an exploitation that soon made tactical problems subordinate
to lOf'istical difficulties.

Any combat commander in France durinf,

AUF-Usl and Sentember 1944 would have probably preferred to see 30

tons cf gasoline arrive in his area rather than 30 tons of tank
destrcyer.
In addition to the gradual shift toward heavier

~ns,

the

fall cf 1944 also saw a move away from towed weapons.

By September,

ETO

coordinatin~

be~an

requestinr. more self-propelled units.

with the War Denartment, ETO decided to

After

be~in convertin~

in the theater to self-propelled equipment.

towed units

During November, the

War Dennrtment confirmed that STOIs desires were 40 self-propelled
battalions and 12 towed.

Additionally, all towed units were to

receive 90-mm puns. 35
In general, the combat troops were finding the self
pronelled units to be more useful and effective than towed bat
talions.

For example, in contrast to the mixed success of the 823d

at Mortain, the

704th--fi~hting near

Arracourt, France in September

1944--was able to deal heavy losses to the Germans with compara
tively few casualties.
The 704th was attached to the 4th Armored Division almost
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immediately after its arrival in France during July 1944 and ac
companied that division

throu~h

August and September.

823d, the 704th soon found itself dispersed
mands (roughly equivi1ent to

amon~

Like the

the combat com

re~iments) of the divisions. 36 Unlike

the 823d, the 704th was equipped with M_18's. 37

By 19 September

1944, C Company found itself with Combat Command A (CCA) west of
Nancy, France.

Two platoons manned an outpost line while the

Third Platoon remained at the combat command headquarters. 38
Achievin~

surprise in thick fog, the Germans

hit CCA with a Panzer

bri~ade

that included 42 Panthers.

one company of tanks took the brunt of the attack.
of

eeA

between

mana~ed

to

Initially,

The commander

ordered the Third Platoon of C/704th to outpost a hill

eeA

headquarters and the tank company.

Unaware of the

actual situation, the platoon leader, Lieutenant Edwin Leiper
raced off into the
Lie~er

fo~

with his M-18's.

Approachin~

suddenly spotted the muzzle of a German tank

feet away.

He

~ave

the hill,

~n

some 30

the dispersal signal and his well-trained

platoon quickly deployed and opened fire.

Minutes later, five

German tanks had been destroyed while only one M-l8 had been dam
aged.

Remaining on" the hill until afternoon, the platoon destroyed

10 more tanks while losing 2 more M_lS's.39
losses, while

destrovin~

15 German tanks, are in sharp contrast to

those of the 823d TD Battalion on 7 August.
maneuve~ability of

The third platoon's

In addition, the

the M-18 played a major role in this action and

in the remainder of the battlel
It was also generally agreed that the tank destroyer mis
sions at ARRACOURT could not have been as well performed by
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heavy tanks • • • in as much as the tank destroyers were able
to utilize speed and maneuverability over rough and muddy
terra!5 over which L-heavy_7 tanks would have been unable to
move.
In addition to

su~erior

verformance while

performin~

their

primary mission, self-propelled tank destroyers proved to be pen
erally more useful than towed weapons.

One tank destroyer officer

commented that:
the apnearance and knowled~e that self-propelled tank
destroyers were at hand was a major reason that the infantry
attained success and victory. • •• The towed guns can be
just as brave and thoroughly trained but they never give much
"oomph to the fightinp. doughboy when the "chips are really
down." 4l
Despite the fact that the other arms generally held the
tank destroyers with

hi~h

regard, there were exceptions.

and morale varied among tank destroyer battalions.

Traininy,

Probably more

important, the status of tank destroyers as an attached unit often
meant that the companies and platoons suddenly found themselves
joinin~

an infantry or armored unit just prior to combat.

Unfa

miliarity bred mutual mistrust, sometimes with unfortunate con
sequences.

One man who commanded an infantry regiment commented

about the attached tank

destroyers~

Company C, I-number omitted 7 TD Battalion, was probably
the most dependable attached unit which I commanded. It
uniformly failed in all its assigned tasks1 It possessed no
fightin~ spirit whatsoever, and was happiest when well to the
rear, or tag~ing alon~ behind the tanks. It was useful on
road-blocks and defensive situations, ~~ere they served to
deter the enemy if he should see them.
Fortunately, that observer's comments were not typical.
The effort to convert towed battalions to self-propelled
guns was still underway in December 1944.

In

~eneral,

units. with
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M-lb's were new units equipped in the United States.

The M-36's

replaced either towed FUns or M-IO's.

Excess M-IO's were r-iven to

towed units as

Some units were in the midst

the~

became available.

of conversion when the p.reatest

challen~e

to tank destroyers bevan,

the German attack of nearly 1,500 armored vehicles in the Ardennes
in December 1944.
The American Army never had the opportunity to mass tank
destroyers as advocated by FM 18-5 to meet the German attack.

Un

warned by "Ultra," the American Army was completely surprised by
the Germans. 43

The attack found American units spread thinly amon~

the forests and

rid~eB

of the Ardennes, with tank destroyers dis

persed amonp them.
Since the German formations involved in the attack included
many armored vehicles, tank destroyers played a crucial role
throup,hout the battle.

But even after the Allies realized the

scale of the attack, there was no attempt to concentrate tank
destroyers into groups.

The Battle of the BUlge was a confused,

fluid action that found American command and control fragmented.
Combat commanders, from army commanders to squad leaders, fought
their own local battles with the means they found at hand.

Dis

persal of tank destroyers reflected the general confusion.

However,

as the Arm-.. ' s history of the battle points out, "The mobile,
tactically agile, self-propelled, armored field artillery and tank
destroyers are clearly traoeable in the Ardennes

fi~hting

as over

and over again
influencin,;. the course of battle.,,44
.
While tank destroyers played an important and generally
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successful role in stoppinp. the German attack, the presence of
larre numbers of Panthers and Tigers accentuated the weakness of
American firepower that had been revealed durinp. the summer.

The

Commander of the 2d Infantry Division, in his first fipht apainst
a larp,e force of ta.nks, asked for more 90-mm puns.

As H. M. Cole

points out in The Ardennes, the wish forI
• • • adequate armament to cope with the German ~anthers and
Tigers was beinp echoed and would be echoed--prayerfully and
nrofanely--wherever the enemy P!~zer division appeared out of
the Ardennes hills and forests.
The available M-36's proved to be a blessing.

Often, the

M-36 proved to be the only weapon capable of dealing effectively
with the heavy, German tanks.
fi~hting

For example, one narrative of the

near the Elsenborn Ridge relates the following incidents

Powers i-Lieutenant Powers of the 140th Tank Battalion 7
slowly pushed on, having no idea what lay ahead. A second
bie tank loomed up. Before the German could fire, Powers sent
a round into the Ti~er's front slope plate. The shell bounced
off harmlessly.
Powers' RUn jammed. Since the radios were useless he
hand-signaled the tank destroyer to move in. The Ti~er, jarred
by Powers' first shot, fired two wild rounds. Then the
Americaa6tank destroyer's big 90-mm roared. The Tiper
flamed.
The main problem with the M-36 at the Ardennes was its scarcity.

By 20 December, there were only 236 of the vehicles in the hands of
troops.47
In addition to creating more ?ressure for heavier antitank
weapons, the

fightin~

in the Ardennes completely discredited the

towed guns of tank destroyer units.

The towed guns' lack of mo

hilitv made them less effective than self-nropelled guns and re
suIted in greater losses.

Towed guns could not maneuver to obtain

the flank shots necessary to ktll heavy, German tanks.
the~

In addition,

could not advance to support a counterattack and were almost

inevitably lost whon a retreat was necessary.
tank destroyers lost

by

For examnle, of Ill}

the First Army in December, d6 were towed.

4M

The veteran of Mortain, the 823d TD Battalion, contributed to those
losses.
Still attached to the 30th Infantry Division of the First
Armv, the 823d was one of those units that was in the middle of
conversion to self-propelled equipment when the Germans attacked.
The battalion had

be~n

to receive M-IO's in early December and,

by mid-month, had four per company.

Hastily committed to battle

on 17 December, the battalion's companies generally tried to use
towed runs in forward positions and retain the M-IO's as a mobile
reserve.

Typically, the e23d TD Battalion recorded that "Upon the

withdrawal of friendly Infantry, TD

~ns

were one by one flanked

by enemy tanks and personnel driven from the guns by small arms
and machine gun fire • • • • "

Nine guns were lost in the foregoing

incident. 49
By 29 December, General Holly wrote to the War Department
that, "100% self-propelled T.D.'s now desired.
quiet these days.,,5

0

Towed people are

As a result of losses in the Ardennes, ~~O

requested to convert all towed battalions to self-propelled equip
ment. 51

The War Department approved the theater's request on 11

January 1945. 52

ThUS, towed ~ns, demanded as a result of combat

experience, were abandoned as a result of combat experience.
Combat commanders still viewed the self-propelled tank
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deEtroyers with esteem.

The Third Army was so enthusiastic about

the M-ld's mobility that they referred to the vehicle as " • • • the
finest niece of tracked equi~ment in the U.S. Army.,,53
views concerninr tank destroyers were not unanimous.

However,
While the

Third Army preferred mobility, the First Armv desired heavier
armor instead of speed.?4

,

!

r,
1_

The desires for armor tended to prevail over desires for
sneed.

As a result of requests from Europe, the Ordnance

developed armored tons for tank destroyer turrets. 55

De~artment

With the

advent of armored tops, tank destroyers became more and more like
tanks.
Probablv more imnortant for the fate of tank destroyers,
the Armv introduced a new tank, the M-26, with the 90-mm run.
Previously, one of the main advantap-es of tank destroyers had
been that they had renerallv had a better

~n

than tanks.

While

the Sherman tank had been limited to the 7S-mm gun, tank destroyers
carried the 3-inch pun.

As 76-mm p,uns befan to a'+1pear in Sherman

tanks, the M-36 with the 90-mm pun became available.

The appearance

of the M-26 meant that America's best antitank gun was now avail
able in a tank.

Increasinr-ly, the tank destroyer was viewed as a

hybrid tank.
After hostilities ended, the European Theater appointed a
General Board to oonduct studies to determine the lessons learned
during the campaign in Europe and how those lessons should change
doctrine and equipment in the Army.

Among the reoommendations was

a proposal to increase organio, antitank firepower in the infantry
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division and thus eliminate the need for attached tank dcstroyers.
Antitank firepower in the infantry division could be increased by
makinr tanks orpanic to the

re~iments.

Notin~

the increased fire

power of tanks, the board concluded that armored division had no
requirement for tank destroyers.

Therefore, the board recommended

that the tank destroyer function should be assumed by tanks and
"That the tank destroyers as a separate arm be discontinued.,,5 6
Ultimately, the War Department agreed; and after World War II, the
tank destroyers were abandoned.
Thus, despite their contribution to victory, the career of
tank destroycrs came to an end.

The tactical situation had never

allowed tank destroyer doctrine to be properly used.
the

campai~n

Throuphout

against Germany, tank destroyers tended to be used to

substitute for or to supplement tanks.

As the demand for heavier

guns rrew, those puns were mounted on tanks as well as on tnnk
destroyers.
9ropelled

Towed r-uns, unable to compete with tanks or self

~uns,

were totally abandoned.

Sadly, when the ideal tank

destroyer, the M-l8, on which General Bruce and others pinned such
rrcat hopes, actually
Finally, after never

appeared, it proved to be underr.unned.
receivin~

was quickly forgotten.

a fair test, tank destroyer doctrine
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CONCLUSION
S9urred by the German conquest of France in 1940, the
United States Army had developed a unique weapon, the tank destroyer,
to defeat the instrument of Germany's success--massed armor.

Durin~

the interval between the fall of France and America's entry into
war, the Army created a concept of mobile antitank
specifically designed to meet the German threat.

or~anizations

Primarily the

brainchild of Major General Lesley J. McNair, the concept of tank
destroyers encompassed tactical doctrine, orp,anizations, and equip
ment.

Each of those features had to be developed in a short time.
The doctrine created for tank destroyers by the first months

of 1942 was a mixture of offense and defense.

While the overall

mission of tank destroyers was defensive, their tactics were arrres
sive.

After locatinf an enemy armored force, tank destroyers were

expected to move ar,r,ressively to mass their firepower against the
enemy tanks.
Massed firepower was the cornerstone of tank destroyer
doctrine.

Their advocates never claimed that tank destroyers were

su?erior to tanks in a one-to-one confrontation.

Instead, using

superior mobility, the tank destroyers were expected to mass pre
dominant combat power at the time and place of their choosing.

The

Tank Destroyer Center ?rovided group and brigade headQ.uarters to
enable the separate TD battalions to be massed.
112

Perhaps the essence
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of tank destroyer doctrine is best expressed by the motto of
unital

~eek.

thos~

Strike, Destroy.

The orRanization of tank destroyer battalions

r~flectpd

their doctrine.

Orr-anic reconnaissance provided a capability to

seek the enemy.

Organic security assets were necessary since the

battalions would operate behind the mass of friendly infantry.

Tank

Destroyer companies had heavy firepower to strike and ultimately
destroy the enemy force.

To do this, the guns of the companies

needed superior mobility and this requirement forced the Tank
Destroyer Center to become involved in the process of developinF
equipment, principally self-propelled guns.
ment of equipment proved to be more time

Unfortunately, develop

consumin~

than the

writin~

of doctrine.
The technolorical problem of the Tank Destrover Center
was combining a heavy
enem~

tanks.

~un

with a vehicle that could out-maneuver

EmployinF, a twofold solution, the Tank Destroyer Center

adapted the best equipment that was immediately available while
startinr. the development of their desired weapon from scratch.
Existing trucks and half-tracks were modified to carry 37-mm or
FUns.

Usin~

7~-mm

available equipment, the first tank destroyers were

inadequate expedients which the Tank Destroyer Center admitted could
not fulfill tank destroyer doctrine.

However, the exigencies of war

forced the first tank destroyer battalions to enter combat with
those expedients.
The experiences of the American Army in North Africa forced
the

T~nk

Destroyer Center to modify doctrine,

or~anization,

and
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equipment.

Dissatisfaction with existinr- tank destroyer units from

commanders in the field, although those same commanders nersistently
misused tank destroyer units, forced the Center to adapt their
organizations to aocept towed guns.

The Center had oonsistently

held the view that towed guns did not have suffioient mobility to
use tank destroyer doctrine.

In addition, doctrine had to be mod

ified to reflect the dispersal of tank destroyer battalions, suoh
dispersal being the reality faced by tank destroyer units in combat.
In addition to doctrinal

chan~es,

combat experience forced new

efforts toward developing equipment.

The inadequacies of the ear

liest tank destroyer weapons contributed to the

~eneral

dissatis

faction with the units.
Not surprisinp.'1y, the hastily constructed M-3's and M-6's
proved to be less than perfect when facinp German tanks.
Bruce had recor-nized the weakness of those

wea~ons

General

from the start

and had bepun the development of the "ideal" tank destroyer, the
M-18, in the first days of 1942.

However, the normal problems of

technoloRical development kept the M-18 off the battlefield until
1944.

Despite General Bruce's complaints about the reoalcitrance

of the Ordnance Department, the industry-ordance team developed the
M-18 in a remarkably short time, oonsidering the teohnologioal
innovations of that vehicle.
dE~velopment

The faot that 2 years was a short

period underlines the inherent, technological difficul

ties of producinp. military hardware.
One noint demonstrated by the history of the M-18 is that
it is possible to shorten the development process if waste is

lIS
accentablc.

nrodu~tion

By rushinp into

before the vehicle was

standardized, the M-Io was ma.de availa"ble for combat earlier than
it otherwise would have been.

If production of the M-Id had been

delayed until the vehicle was standardized, its arrival on the
battlefield probably would have been delayed by 6 months or more.
However, the extensive modifications required by early production
M-18's undoubtedly wasted funds.

Such waste would probably have

"been unacceptable in peacetime.

Despite the speed with which the

M-18 was completed, the period was still not short enough to assuage
General Bruce's discontent with the Ordnance Department.
General Bruce's dissatisfaction with the Ordnance Department
was amplified by the M-IO.

The Tank Destroyer Center was not an

independent orr-anization, and its senior headquarters (AGF)

a~reed

with the Ordnance Department and forced General Bruce to accept the
M-lO, which the latter rep,arded as another expedient.

Despite

General Bruce's complaints, however, the M-lO proved to be an effec
tive weapon, popular with the troops.
Participation from AGF in the development of tank destroyer
l~quipment

tank gun.

was also evident in the efforts to complete a 90-mm anti
Despite opnosition from the Tank Destroyer Center, AGF

pressed efforts to complete both towed and self-propelled 90-mm
Imns.

The self-propelled version, the

M-36, ultimately proved to

be the best antitank weapon in the hands of troops durinp. the bitter
fiphtinr- in the Ardennes.

On the other hand, the towed version's

development was frau(:.ht with technical difficulties.
the towed f1.ln, the

T-~E2,

Ultimately,

was completed just in time to be rejected

Ilf
~y

the rommanders in the field.
Developed and issued as a result of exoeriencp. in North

Africa, towed puns in tank destroyer units were abandoned as a
result of experience in Europe.
~ns

The effectiveness of towed antitank

in the open terrain of North Africa could not be duplicated in

the woods and hills of Europe.

In addition, the relatively small

puns uscd in the desert war had grown immensely heavier by 1944.
Lack of mobility caused heavy losses of towed runs, with little
success against German tanks.

The experiences of tank destroyer

units in North Africa and Burone were alike in that they were not
emnloyed accordinr to their doctrine in either place.
Despjte intentions to employ tank destroyers accordinp to

FM 18-5, the tactical situation after D-day quickly resultcd in
disrcfard for proper tank destroyer doctrine.

Piecemeal commitment

of German tanks caused tank destroyer units to be dispersed.
manders

~roved

destro~crs

Com

to be unwillinr- or unable to concentrate tank

on those occasions when massed German armor

More dishearteninp, the
units with the M-lb,

f'1111S

~roved

a~peared.

of tank destroyer uni.ts, even those
wantinf in the face of the Panthers and

'r iF-ers.
rrhc fajlure of the US Army to
nl;s~

l"roperl~

p-ssesr; thf' r'ffecti.v('

of its antitank \'o]c:-t11ons arainst German tanks defi es exnlanation.

~~hl1(' t}:f'

Ordnance

~)enBrtrwnt

must accent most of the ruilt for this

failurr, the Tnnk Destroyer Center is certainly not blameless.
wouln. seem t\mt
wouln

h~vc

~,n

It

orn:;.ni7Jation dedicated to destroyinr enemy tanks

left no stone unturncd to assure that its weapons were
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;~de~uate

for the task.

~)estrover

In retrospect, the complacency of the Tank

Center with rerard to the effectiveness of the 3-inch and

76-mm runs is

astoundin~.

Certainly, the inadequacies of the runs

on tank destroyers were part of the reason that tank destroyers

were abandoned, uarticularly sinoe tanks proved capable of carryinr
the

lar~er

runs while beinr. F-enerally more useful than tank de

stroyers.
While the US Army disbanded its tank destroyer units, it
is impossible to conclude that tank destroyers failed.

Destroyer doctrine was never really tested in combat.

Tank
While the

tactics of tank destroyer units at the company or battalion level
proved to be successful when used, the basic concent of tank de

strovers--mobile antitank formations operatinr, in mass--was never
Thus, the doctrine of FM 18-5 was never p,iven an oppor

emnloyed.

tunity to prove itself.
rrhe primary reason that the concepts of FM 18-5 remained
unproven was that the threat that those concepts were designed to
meet did not exist by the time the American Army was heavily involved
in combat.

Despite the concern caused by the defeat of France,

destroying enemy tanks was not the number one problem of the
durin,. World War II.

tis Army

Tank destroyer doctrine wus defensive, but

from 1942 to 1945 the United States was almost continuously con
tinuously conducting offensive operations.

In defense of the com

manders who misemployed tank destroyers, it must be pointed out that
~roper

employment would have left a combat asset sitting idly in

reserve most of the time.

Of course, combat commanders are loath to
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waste combat power, and therefore tank destroyers were frequentlv
employed in missions othor than antitank ones.
were measured larRely
or artillery.

a~ainst

Thus, tank destroyers

their :ability to substitute for tanks

The inadequacies of 1:mk destroyers when compared to
i

t,anks was a major factor in the demJJ3e of the former.
I

!

The offensive character of!the US Army's
throup;h
. . . .onerations
.
.~

\

out most of the war often forced tafks to assume the role of tank

I

Instead of destroyinl! \,.ttackin~ German tanks, the Army's

destroyers.

I

f.'reater problem proved to be the dt ~;truction of defending German
i

I

/'

American tanks were "i/1the 'forefront of this battle, while

ta.nks.

the thinly armored tank de' royers had to support from the rear.
TI)wed (':Una,

almost useless ap,ainst tanks durinp

attacks and were

e only as support in, artillery.

Despite

~tive

inadequacy of a defensive orranization

(tank destroyers) in

army almost continuously on the offensive,

the conclusion

follow that

wa.s a mistake.

creatin~

the tank destroyers

.'esence of tank destroyers provided the Army

with a large number

effective antitank guns-the 3-inch, 76-mm,

and qO-mm-lonr

those guns were available in tanks.

tank destroyr

f

Without

ttl, Army's abil i ty to deal with German tanks would
I

have been

~

prove all
America

1

)
weak~r.

Althoufh the tank destroyers were unable to

their concents, they were a valuable asset to the
~rmy durin~

World War II.

~Even thou~h tank destroyers were abandoned, their experience

valU~ble

lessons.

r~alize

Probably most important, combat developers

that it takes years to make drastic changes in
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doctrine.

In addition to the time required for the develooment of

new equir)ment that may be required, a great deal of time is necessary
to E!ducate the Army about the capabilities and limitations of a new
type of unit.

Also, education must encourage the doubters to use the

ne",r unit acc.ording to the doctrine designed to insure that unit's
success.

Much of the misemployment of tank

destro~er

units was due

to the fact that· many commanders were ignorant of tank destroyer
doctrine or disagreed with it.
Of course, the interval between the introduction of tank
destroyer doctrine and the appearance of the equipment desir,ned for
that doctrine contributed to wartime dissatisfaction with tank
destroyers.

Tactical concepts can be written into doctrine much

fa.ster than weapons can be crea'ted.
Perhaps the important lesson that can be drawn from the
difficulties encountered durinp, the development of tank destroyer
equipment is that the

develo~ment

strictly the nrovince of

of military equipment is not

en~ineers

and scientists.

Conversely,

technolorical realities can force the bureaucracy to chanre doctrine.
Combat exnerience and the enemy's technolop,ical achievements impact
directly on doctrine and develonment prOFrams.

The development of

tank destroyers was constantly influenced by doctrine, bureaucratic
politics, and combat experience.
Initially, develooment programs for tank destroyers were a
dircGt result of new doctrine.

In the case of tank destroyers,

doctrine definitely drove technology and not the reverse.

Tank

destroyers were not created to take advantage of some dramatic

1? )

tochnolor-ical advance such as p:uided missiles.
WRS not a

Indp'f'rl, tl'.f' t:'reat

By 1940, virtually every army

strictly technical one.

solvod the technical uroblem of destroyinf' a tank.
was a doctrinal chanre that massed tanks in large

Ilad

'llhe new thrp,nt
or~anizations.

America's answer to the threat was a doctrinal response that massed
antitank weapons into tank destroyer organizations, but the new
doctrine demanded mobility not available from American antitank
weapons of 1941.

Doctrine had to be qualified to reflect the fact

that technology initially could not provide the weapons desired by
the Tank Destroyer Center.

Consequently, the Tank Destroyer Center

became heavily involved in the development of new equipment intended
to meet doctrinal requirements.

Events quickly demonstrated that the Tank Destroyer Center
would not dictate the course of its development
tional rivals with their own axes to
Department, proved capable and

~rind,

willin~

pro~rams.

Institu

AGF and the Ordnance

to alter development efforts.

On some issues, the Trnk Destroyer Center found itself completely
overruled.

In addition, overseas commanders, whose views were

furbished with the oredentials of oombat experience, also influenced
the develonment of tank destroyers.
Pressure from overseas involved the Tank Destroyer Center
in the development of a new type of weapon, the towed {;Un.
Destro~er

The Tank

Center had to modify both doctrine and organizations to

incorporate the new weapon.

Basic doctrine had to be modified to

reflect thp views from overseas.

Significantly, overseas commanders

did not demand heavier guns for tank destroyers despite their
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exneriences with heavy German tanks.
Within the American Army, the initiative for heavier

i~ns

came almost entirely from the Ordnance Denartment, with help from AGF.
Reactinr. to the
ment

~ror.rams

technolo~ical

threat of heavy German tanks, develoD

had to incorporate heavier weapons than those desired

by the Tank Destroyer Center.

However, the Ordnance

Depart~ent

failed to discover the true dimensions of the technolor-ical threat,
and the rest of the Army gave them little impetus to improve in
this area.

The Army's failure to realize the

technolo~ical

problem

posed by Germany's Tiger and Panther tanks makes this the saddest
part of the record of the development of tank destroyers.
In conclusion, it is clear that the history of equipment
development is not confined to the records of the technicians in
factories, laboratories, or proving grounds.
metronome of development,

governin~

its pace.

Technology is the
However, doctrine,

institutions, or experience can divert or stop the path of tech
nolor-ical development.

APPENDIX

rrECHNICAL DATA

This appendix is intended to provide the reader with a
reference for the technical characteristics of various American
antitank/tank puns and gun motor carriages (tank destroyers).
I.

Guns.
37-mm.

This gun was America's standard antitank gun at the

beginning of the war and also equipped various tanks and armored
cars. 1
Weight (M-3Al)
Projectile weight
Muzzle velocity
Penetration (homorenous armor
range (yards):

o

JOO
'1000
l?OO

2000
~7-mm.

912 lb.
1.92 lb.
2900 fps.
in mm an~led at 30

de~rees)

65
J7

50
43
36

This r-un was an American version of the British 6-pounder

antitank pun, and the two versions did not differ rreat1v.
Weip:ht (M-IA3)
Projectile wei~ht
Muzzle velocity
Penetration:

75-mm.

at

2

3053 1 b.

6 lb. 4 3/4 oz.
2800 fps.

a

100

500

84
13

1000
1500

60

2000

48

This gun was used in the M-3.

The towed version was

not issued as an antitank weapon but the weight is listed for
comparative purposes. 3

123

~j ~ i r: h t (M -1 d 97 A4 )
Projectile weiFht

3007 1 b.
14.92 lb.
20~O fps.

Muzzle veloci.ty
Penetration:

a

76
68

)00
1000

60

1500
2000

52
41

This gun equipped the M-10 and also existed in a towed

3-inch.

version, the M-6. 4

,8,0 lb.
15.43 lb.
2600 fps.

Weight (M-6)
Projectile weight
Muzzle velocity
Penetration:

76-mm.

o

108

500
1000
1500
2000

98

This

90
81
74
~n

equipped some Sherman tanks and the M-18.

towed version was mass produced.

No

Projectile weirht and ballistic

data are the same as the 3-inch RUn.
90-mm.

This

~n

equipped the M-26 tank and M-36.

A towed ver

sion also existed but did not become standard equipment. 5
Weight (T-5E2)
Projectile weight
Muzzle velocity
Penetrations

7800 lb.

23.56 1b.
2600 fps.

o

123
113
104·
95
87

500

1000
1500
2000
II.

Vehicles.
M-6, 37-mm Gun Motor Carriage.
on a 3/4 ton, 4 x 4 truck.
Weight
Speed

This was the 31-mm gun mounted

6

3.28 tons
55 mph

1/4 inch (punehield onl~)
37-mm p.un

Armor
Armament
7~-mm

jn

half-track.

a

'l'his was the 7'j-mm FUn mounted

Gun Motor Carriage.

M-3,

.ieip.ht
Speed
Armor

8.92 tons
45 mph
1/4 inch (front)
5/8 inch (sides)
75-mm gun

Armament

M-lO, 3-inch Gun Motor Carriage.
Sherman tank's chassis.
Weight
Speed

This was an adaptation of the

8
33 tons
30 mph (level)
20 mph (3 percent p.rade)
1/2--2 inches (hull front)
3/4--1 inch (hull sides)
2 1/2 inches (turret front)
1 inch (turret sides)
3-inch (.':Un

Armor

Armament

Cal • • 50 Machine Gun (antiaircraft)

M-18, 76-mm Gun Motor Carriaee.

This was the carriage which

the Tank Destroyer Center desired as the ideal tank destroyer.
Weip:ht
Speed

20 tons
50 mph (level)
15 mph (10 ?ercent rrade)
1/2 inch (hull front and sides)
3/4--1 inch (turret front)
1/2 inch (turret sides)
16-mm gun
Cal •• 50 Machine Gun (antiaircraft)

Armor
Armament

M-36, 90-mm Gun Motor Carriage.
carry the 90-mm
Weight
Speed
Armor

Armament

q

~n.

This was the M-IO modified to

10
31 tone
30 m11h (level)
12 mph (10 ?ercent r,rade)
1 1/2--2 inches (hull front)
3/4--1 1/2 inches (hull sides)
3 inches (turret front)
1 1/4 inches (turret side)
90-mm gun
Cal •• 50 Machine Gun (antiaircraft)

ENDNOTES
lpeter Chamberlain and Terry Gander, Antitank Weapons:
WW 2 Fact Files (New Yorks Areo Publishing Co., 1914), p. 47 and
'Tab1 e appended to "Al7,enda, rr ank and Tank Destroyer Conference, Army
War College," dtd. 26 January 1945, AGF (410.8), hereafter cited as
Data. The table of ballistic performanoe notes is based on Inclo
1, Military Attache Report No. 2473-44. The data is from firinr
tests in England and penetrations are based on fiftv percent success
against homopenous armor. In addition, the table contains the pre
caution that, due to variables in quality of plates, ~roduction
shot, and errors in range estimation, the perforation thicknesses
should not be interpreted as beinf. exact.

'sure

2 nata and Office of the Chief of Ordnance, Technical
Oivision, cara:10fue of Standard Ordnance Items, Vol. II: Artillerv
and Aircraft Armament, dtd. 1 October 1944, p. 167, hereafter cited
"as Ord. Cat. II.
Data lists six different rounds for the British
5-pounder but none for the American ?1-mm althou~h their ammunition
was apnarently interchanrab1e. Ord. Cat. II states that the muzzle
velocity of the )7-mm ~ln was 2700 fps. and penetration of homoFenous
~rmor an~led at 20 derrees was as followss
500 yd.
3.4 in.
IJOO yd.
2.1 in.
1500 yd.
1.9 in.

3Data and Ord. Cat. II, P. l')k. rphe penetration data
mentions the 75-mm tank run. The reader is asked to accent the
resultinr, small error in nenetration, as it would apply to the
J~i-1897A4 fUn (MV-2000 fps.), in order to be able to compare penetra
tion data from a sin~le source.

4nata and Ord. Cat. II,

p. 169.

'Data and ~. D. Stahr, ed., Artillery, an unnublished
rnanuscript---rn-OHF, National Archives. The muzzle velocity listed
is from Data butsome sources give the muzzle velocity as 26,0 fr:'s.
6peter Chamberlain and Terry Gander, Self-Propelled Anti
'~ank and Anti-aircraft Guns: WW 2 Faot Files (New York: Arco
l)ublishing Company, 1915), p.

,0.

7 Ibid ., p. 51.
b
~:atalogue

Office of the Chief of Ordnance, Technical Division,
of Standard Ordnance Items, Vol. Is Tank and Automoti.ve,
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dtd. 1 December 1944, n. 42.
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